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This is the first newsletter since the Ofsted 
inspection which took place before half term and 
I would like to thank all parents/carers again for 
your support for that process. The number who 
responded to the Parent Survey was really 
impressive and your responses were also 
overwhelmingly supportive and constructive. The 
inspection was part of the scheduled Ofsted 
process and follows our last report which was 
written in February 2017. Links to the report will 
be sent when we have received a final version in 
the next couple of weeks.  
Now that we enter the final part of the Easter 
term our older students have more certainty 
about their GCSE exams. The exam boards have 
given updates about how the Year 11 papers are 
to be organised and the content that will be used 
in those exams. Our Year 11 staff have updated 
their own plans based on that information and 
the forthcoming mock exams will also reflect that 
updated content. Meanwhile, it is crucial that 
Year 11 take advantage of the Period 6 
opportunities that are being offered by so many 
subjects, while Year 10 also need to be 
accelerating their own efforts. The next sets of 
Grade Cards (Year 10 - 25th February, Year 11 - 
1st April,) will give an indication of where those 
students stand as they move towards the later 
stages of this year.  
Next week sees the 25th anniversary of World 
Book Day, which is actually scheduled for the 
Thursday (3rd March) of that week and we will be 
holding a number of activities across school 
which are outlined later in this newsletter.  
Linked to that, one recent literary episode which 
has been in the news has been the incredible 
success of the 'Wordle' puzzle. Wordle is a game 
which requires players to guess a five-letter word 
within six guesses, with grey, yellow and green 
coloured bricks used to indicate if the answer is 
being found successfully. The game was created 
by Josh Wardle, who is originally from Wales but 
now lives in New York. Wardle developed the 

game for his partner to play during the pandemic, 
before then sharing it through his family group 
chat. The game was so well liked by everyone 
who played it that Wardle made it public in 
October last year. Within a few months the 
number of users went up from just ninety to 
many millions of people. 
Such was the success of the game that last month 
the New York Times bought the rights to the 
game for over a million pounds, making Josh 
Wardle a very rich young man. Wardle said that 
while it had been "incredible to watch a game 
bring so much joy to so many", the experience 
was "a little overwhelming." He said that there 
had been no intent to make any money out of the 
game and that he had been "really happy with it 
when it was just my partner and me playing 
together before work each day." However, he 
also recognised the positive impact of the game 
on so many people, saying that "I feel so grateful 
for the things I have heard about Wardle uniting 
distant family members, provoking friendly 
rivalries and even supporting medical recoveries." 
It is a really positive story on so many levels.  
I hope that this issue of the Elton Times gives you 
the usual comprehensive update about what is 
happening across our school. As always, if there 
are any subsequent questions or concerns about 
any aspect of our school, then please feel free to 
contact me directly through the email below. 
Thanks again for your continued support.  
 
Jonathan Wilton, Headteacher 
wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 

mailto:wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


Prom Fundraising Success 

Congratulations to our Year 11s for organising what turned out to be a 
fantastic fundraising day on the last day of half term.  There was such a 
lovely atmosphere in the main school hall over the lunchtime period 
(selling cupcakes!) and it was so positive to experience.  All year groups 
fully supported the event. 
Year 11 now have a whopping £2,002.39 in the prom fund to go towards 
decorating the room, nibbles on the tables and supporting our families 
that may need a little extra help with the cost towards the prom, 
ensuring the event is accessible to all. 
The 2020 cohort of Year 11s also undertook fundraising by running a tuck 
shop for several weeks and raised £398.46.  This was unfortunately 
unused due to Covid-19 and their prom not going ahead, so we will add 
this money to our current fundraising total.   
The fundraising was broken down as follows:- 
 Non-Uniform Collection at Form Time = £774.60 
 Cake Sale / Sweet Jar / Raffle = £829.33 (WOW!!!) 
 2020 Cohort Prom Fundraising = £398.46  
Our plea continues for ex-prom dresses and suits to be donated to 
school.  If you can make a donation please contact Mrs Filkins via email at 
filkinsj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk or drop off your donation at the main 
school reception anytime. 



How did you hear about the UK Youth Parliament? 
Zac: Mr Dolata sent out information about the UK Youth 
Parliament to all students and details about the information 
evening too. My maths teacher Mr Entwistle sent my mum 
an email to just tell her to ask me if I was interested. I didn’t 
think at the time that I would end up elected as Deputy 
Youth Parliament Representative for Bury. 
 
What motivated you to apply and put yourself forward as 
a candidate? 
Zac: Well my parents did really push me to do this and now I 
thank them for doing it. 
 
How did it feel going up against candidates that were 
much older than you? 
Zac: Nerve-racking would be an understatement as I didn't 
know how good these people were. I was aware of how 
much older they were and how much more experience they 
may have had than me. 
 
How did it feel to find out that you had been elected as 
the Deputy Youth Parliament Representative for Bury? 
Zac: Exciting, overwhelming and just all the positive 
emotions!  It was really good being there whilst the votes 
were being counted. I came second by just 11 votes. 
 
How do you feel being the youngest elected candidate? 
Zac: I feel like an Olympic champion getting a gold medal! 
I’m so happy that I have been given this opportunity and 
that I was encouraged to take part.  
 
What are you looking forward to in your role? 
Zac: I proposed that I would look at issues for people with 
disabilities and environmental issues in my campaign and I 
want to make sure I follow through with that. I want to help 
and support people with disabilities from access to buildings 
to providing help and support. I think littering is a big issue 
around schools and locally and I want to tackle this.  
 

Bury Youth Parliament 

How will you approach working with people who are 
much older than you and in college? 
Zac: I’m just a Year 7 student in high school whilst the other 
Youth Parliament members for Bury are in college and are 
probably studying politics or have more experience than me 
so I will be asking them for help and guidance however I still 
want to make sure I support the issues from my campaign. 
 
Anything else you would like to share? 
Zac: As part of my role as deputy I will get to visit the House 
of Commons once a year for around four days where I will 
meet with all the other UK Youth Parliament members and 
learn about the processes for the House of Commons as 
well as discussing important issues and voting too. 
 
Watch out for more updates on Zac’s journey and details of 
how you can have your say on issues affecting young 
people and the local community. 

UK Youth Parliament enables young people to use their energy and passion to change the world for the better by 
providing opportunities for 11-18 year olds to use their elected voice to bring about social change through 
meaningful representation and campaigning.  
Members of Youth Parliament across the UK work to give young people a voice – listening to marginalised groups, 
organising events, making films, meeting MPs, lobbying for change, organising campaigns and appearing in the 
media, all to amplify the views of their peers. 
The role of a Member of Youth Parliament is increasingly being recognised at a local and national level. Some local 
authorities have given their MYPs equal status to their MPs, and the UK Youth Parliament works hard to enable 
Members of Youth Parliament to meet regularly with Government Ministers, Members of the Opposition and civil 
servants. 
Heather Walton, Bury’s Youth Participation Officer, contacted Elton High School about the opportunity for students 
to get involved in the Youth Parliament Elections in October 2021. Mr Dolata spoke with students about the 
opportunity and sent details to all students about an information session being held in December 2021. Zac showed 
an interest in this and attended the session eventually putting himself forward for election in this year’s round of 
elections.  Here’s what Zac has to say about the experience so far: 



Advance Information for GCSE Examinations 2022 

Subject Exam Board Additional Information 

English Language Eduqas Paper Two Nonfiction text types will be a 21st Century Newspaper Article 
and a 19th Century extract from a nonfiction book. 

The transactional writing tasks will be a formal letter and a magazine 
article. 

English Literature AQA Students will not study Anthology Poetry, however no further advance 
information was released on February 7th. 

Maths AQA AQA has released advance information about the topics which will be 
examined in 2022. It has been organised per paper - but skills that are 
not named specifically, could still be tested if it links with the question. 
This information can be found here: https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/
summer-2022/AQA-8300-AI-22.PDF 

Chemistry AQA AQA has released advance information about the topics which will be the 
focus for both papers. This can be found here: 

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/summer-2022/AQA-8462-AI-22.PDF 

Physics AQA AQA has released advance information about the topics which will be the 
focus for both papers. This can be found here: 

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/summer-2022/AQA-8463-AI-22.PDF 

Biology AQA AQA has released advance information about the topics which will be the 
focus for both papers. This can be found here: https://
filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/summer-2022/AQA-8461-AI-22.PDF 

Science Trilogy AQA AQA has released advance information about the topics which will be the 

focus for all papers. This can be found here: https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/

content/summer-2022/AQA-8464-AI-22.PDF 

  

GCSE Examinations 2022 

Ahead of the main GCSE exams this summer, 
students have been given advance information in 
some subjects to focus their revision. Teachers 
will be using this information to inform lesson 
planning and mock exams in school. 
Where exam boards have released additional 
information ahead of the summer GCSE 
examinations, this is detailed below. 

In addition, please note that for Cambridge 
National Qualifications, and for some other GCSE 
subjects, amendments have already been made 
to the course and there will be no further 
additional information about topics to be 
examined. 
 

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/summer-2022/AQA-8464-AI-22.PDF
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/summer-2022/AQA-8464-AI-22.PDF


Subject Exam Board Additional Information 

Design Technology Edexcel Pupils will be sitting Paper 1DT0/1F, which is one of those listed in this 
document with advance information to support revision: 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/design-and-
technology/2017/Teaching%20and%20learning%20materials/
W55466_GCSE_Design_&_Technology_1DT0_AN_Accessible_version.pdf 

Food Preparation and Nutri-
tion 

Eduqas Advance information in relation to the examination can be found here: 
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/umbraco/surface/blobstorage/download?
nodeId=39559 

Media Studies Eduqas Eduqas has released advance information about the content and key 
texts for each of the exam components. This can be found here: 
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/umbraco/surface/blobstorage/download?
nodeId=39550 
  
Main summary: 
Component 1 Section A: Exploring Media Language and Representation 
• Media Language: print advertisement (This Girl Can & Quality Street) 
• Media Contexts and Representation:Magazines – Pride front cover and 
‘unseen’ magazine front cover. 
  
Component 1 Section B: Exploring Media Industries and Audiences 
• Media Industries: Film – Spectre 
• Audiences: Video Games – Fortnite 
  
Component 2 Section A: Television – Crime Drama 
• Media Language: Television – Luther 
• Media Contexts: Television – Luther 
  
Component 2 Section B: Music 
• Representation: Music Videos – Roar (Katy Perry) and Freedom 
(Pharrell Williams) 
• Media Industries: Music Websites – Katy Perry 
  
Please note that key texts have been highlighted in bold and students will 
be provided with Key Fact Sheets for these texts to revise from. 
  

Business Studies Edexcel Advance information about topics to be examined can be found here: 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/
Business/2017/teaching-and-learning-materials/
W50843_GCSE_Business_1BS0_AN_Accessible_version.pdf 

Computing OCR Advance information about topics to be examined can be found here: 
https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/2022-advance-information/ 

Art AQA This qualification will be assessed by NEA (non-exam assessment) this 
year. 

Textiles AQA This qualification will be assessed by NEA (non-exam assessment) this 
year. 

Photography AQA This qualification will be assessed by NEA (non-exam assessment) this 
year. 

GCSE Examinations 2022 

https://www.eduqas.co.uk/umbraco/surface/blobstorage/download?nodeId=39550
https://www.eduqas.co.uk/umbraco/surface/blobstorage/download?nodeId=39550


Subject Exam Board Additional Information 

Music Eduqas For component 3, the extracts will focus on the following genres/styles 
within each area of study: 
Set works questions will focus on section B of the Badinerie and on the 
second verse and chorus of Africa. 
Unprepared extracts will be in the following genres: 
• Romantic music 
• vocal ensembles 
• film music 
• pop 
The extended response will be in Area of Study 3, Music for Film, and the 
dictation question will require candidates to notate pitch only. 

GCSE PE AQA Some amendments to practical assessment have already been made. It 
has been confirmed that a live practical exam will take place in March or 
April.  In addition, Advance information about topics for the examination 
is available here: 
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/summer-2022/AQA-8582-AI-22.PDF 

GCSE RE AQA AQA has released advance information about the topics which will be the 
focus for examination. This can be found here: https://
filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/summer-2022/AQA-8062-AI-22.PDF 

Spanish AQA Some amendments have been made to the content of exams: https://
www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658/changes-for-
2022 and advance information on the topics to be examined can be 
found here: 
https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/summer-2022/AQA-8698-AI-22.PDF 

History Edexcel 
To make exams in 2022 less daunting, students will cover three 
rather than four areas of study.  Our students will complete the 
following: 

Paper 1: Crime and Punishment c1000-present day, with Histor-
ic Environment (Whitechapel). 

Paper 2: Early Elizabethan England. 

Paper 3: The USA (The Civil Rights Movement and The Vietnam 
War). 
No advance information will be made available about the content of the 
exam beyond this. 

Geography AQA Though some changes have been made to the examinations (https://
www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/geography/gcse/geography-8035/changes-for-
2022) no advance information is available about the topics to be as-
sessed. 

Sport Studies OCR The Sports Leadership unit has been removed from assessment in 2022. 
The Developing Sport Skills unit has been awarded TAGs of which the 
students have been informed. There is an opportunity to resit the exam 
in June if results are not satisfactory (10th March). 

GCSE Examinations 2022 

https://filestore.aqa.org.uk/content/summer-2022/AQA-8582-AI-22.PDF
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658/changes-for-2022
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658/changes-for-2022
https://www.aqa.org.uk/subjects/languages/gcse/french-8658/changes-for-2022


SPORTS HALL, ACTIVITY STUDIO, LRC 

W/c 28/2/22 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

AM1 (8.45am) Maths 
1hr 

Chemistry 
45 mins/1hr 

English Lang 
2hrs 

PE 
1hr 15mins 

Geography 
1hr 15mins 

AM2 (11.20am) Spanish 
1hr 

Biology 
45 mins / 1hr 

Business 
1hr 

Media Studies 
(in class) 

Physics 
45 mins / 1hr 

PM (1.50pm) English Lit 
50 mins 

History 
25 mins 

RE Paper 1 
55 mins 

Design Tech & 
Food 
45 mins 

RE Paper 2 
55 mins 

ACTIVITY STUDIO 

W/c 7/3/22 Monday 

 *END* 

AM1 (8.45am) Computing 
1hr 

AM2 (11.20am) Music 
1hr (2 sessions) 

PM (1.50pm)   
  

Year 11 Mock Exams 
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Wold Book Week 

Drop and Read  
All students and staff in school will drop 
everything and read for 20 mins after lunch. 
Please ensure your child has reading material for 
this week. Prizes to the most hardworking 
students. Remember the LRC has lots of great 
fiction and non fiction for students - all of these 
can be reserved using ACCESSIT or by visiting our 
librarian Mrs Barker.   
 

Non-Uniform 
Students are invited to wear non uniform on 
Thursday 3rd March in exchange for a book for 
secondary aged students in good condition for 
our book swap event the following week.  
 

The Family Competition  
For your family to be in with the chance of 
winning a £10 amazon voucher, complete the 
google form with your child on their English 
Google Classroom.  Good luck! 

£1 book vouchers  
Please visit: https://
www.worldbookday.com/   
to help your child select 
their free book.  

World Book Week begins 

on 28th February  

Read for Good  
Students in key stage three are taking part in 
‘Read for Good’.   Information is available at: 
https://readforgood.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/
Letter-to-send-home-to-parents-PDF-2020.pdf  

There will be lots and lots of amazing 
competitions and prizes including some of the 
following: amazon vouchers, books, jump the 
queue pass, lunch time treats and more.  
Students will have visits from the authors: Lisa 
Thompson, Karen McCombie, Bali Rai and Dan 
Smith. This will be accompanied by 
special workshops in English lessons covering: 
gaming and literacy, publishing and advertising.  

https://www.worldbookday.com/
https://www.worldbookday.com/
https://readforgood.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Letter-to-send-home-to-parents-PDF-2020.pdf
https://readforgood.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Letter-to-send-home-to-parents-PDF-2020.pdf


Anti-Bullying Week Posters 

To start 2022 we have focussed upon the theme of BEING KIND in form 
time. Students have completed an anti-bullying survey and have been 
exploring some key issues related to the prevention of bullying in our 
school community. Coupled with this we have asked forms to create 
their own anti-bullying charters and here are just some of the thoughtful 
and creative responses that were displayed prior to the half term break. 
From February to April we will be focussing upon the theme of BEING 
ACTIVE. This will involve form groups in looking at ONLINE SAFETY, 
mental activity as well as physical activity.  
 
Mrs Johnson, Deputy Headteacher 



Punctuality Draw Winners 

Well done to our recent 

punctuality draw winners! 

YEAR 7 

 

Zac Challis-Carlile 

Azaan Chaudhry 

Alfie Cowgill 

Chloe Holt 

Emmanuel Oliyide 

YEAR 8 

 

Sienna Braithwaite 

Samuel Graves 

Imogen McGinty 

Thomas Rothwell 

Anthony Smith 

YEAR 9 

 

Louie Bland 

Phoebe Gough 

Samuel Jackson 

Matilda McGough 

Lewis Miller 

YEAR 10 

 

Bethany Corrie 

Keeley O’Beirne 

Holly Reevell 

Ruby Roscow 

Adam Smith 

YEAR 11 

 

Rachael Filkins 

Luca Kneale 

Elliea Hickey 

Freya Smith 

Sophie Bebbington 



After School Primary Art Club 
 
Our primary school art club has been a hive of activity this term. Students 
have been developing their skills using different materials and techniques 
such as inks, chalk pastels and paper sculpture. 
The newly appointed Art Captains from Year 10 and 11 have been 
volunteering every week to help our younger students. We have also had two 
Year 8 students take up the Art Captain posts, Zane Gallagher and Harrison 
Doughty. 
If you would like to take part, After School Primary Art Club runs on Mondays 
from 3.30-4.45 and is open to students in the local area aged between 7-11 
years. There are still some places available, please email Miss Perry 
(perryh@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk) to reserve a spot. 

Art Department Update 

mailto:perryh@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


GCSE Art, Textiles and Photography Intervention 
Every Tuesday 3.00-4.00pm students can come to work on any unfinished projects - students who attend 
regularly always improve their final GCSE grade. This is a great opportunity to work at your own speed, with the 
added bonus of hot chocolate and music! 

Art Department Update 

Art Club 
All KS3 students are welcome to join Art Club 
which will be back from Thursday 24th February, 
3-4.00pm weekly. We will be starting a new 
painting project based on Pop Art and will still be 
trying out new photography techniques with the 

Arts Captains 
Well done and thank you to our Arts Captains who have been 
helping with clubs and after school activities each week - you 
have been doing a fantastic job helping during the Primary 
Arts Club and the KS3 Club. Our Captains have been on hand 
to help prepare equipment and materials, as well as support 
our younger students with their artwork and photography 
each week. They also share ideas for plans and activities that 
they can run and themselves in the clubs. As a thanks for all 
of their support, the Arts Captains earned a well 
deserved breakfast before half term for their hard work. 

DSLR cameras - we love the pictures you have 
been taking each week, these colourful portraits 
are brilliant! If you would like to attend Art Club 
but haven't been before, email Mr Thomas 
(thomasg@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk) 

mailto:thomasg@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


History Department Update 

Year 7 have recently learned about the 
struggle between the different men 

who believed they should be the King 
of England in 1066.  They then decided 
who they thought would make the best 

leader from across those three 
contenders. 

 
Mrs McClellan would like to 

congratulate Harry McCullock, Freya 
Frankiln and Amber Graham for the 

amazing campaign posters they 
designed for homework. 



Year 9 have recently learned about the First World war, and for their 
homework project, they researched an aspect of the war and created a 

piece of work to tell people all about it.  These are just a few of the amazing 
contributions from some of Miss Ryder’s classes. 

History Department Update 



History Department Update 



History Department Update 



PE Department Update 

Sport Studies Climbing Trip 
 
The Cambridge National Sport Studies course has 
an outdoor activities component and as part of the 
course students select the day at Preston Climbing 
Wall.  During the day they learn the basics of top 
rope climbing and bouldering.  The skills that are 
learned can easily be transferred to the outdoor 
environment on crags and boulders. Students 
learned how to belay and safely tie knots to secure 
the ropes or their harnesses. We were impressed 
by the effort and attitude of all the students as they 
persevered throughout the day as the challenges 
got more and more difficult. 



PE Department Update 

Before half term our Year  7 and 8 
teams went to Philips High School 
for their latest round of netball 
matches.   Both teams played 
really well  and their passing and 
shooting were on point 
throughout the games!  
Well played to both teams who 
were a real credit to our school.  
The final results were a 13-0 
victory for Year 7  and a 16-6 
victory for Year 8. 
A great achievement and all the 
players can be very proud of 
themselves. 

Thanks so much to all those people who generously donated 
to our campaign to raise £300 to buy a set of award-winning 
books for the school library.  There are just a few days left 
before the deadline of the 1st March. We would love to reach 
our target of £300, so if you would like to donate, or you work 
for a company wanting to support the local community, please 
visit the website or scan the QR code below. 

https://supportyourschool.org.uk/the-elton-high-school/
award-winners 

Thank you, Mrs Barker, LRC Manager 

The next edition of the Elton Times will be sent on 

Wednesday 9 March 2021 


